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B E A R E S S E N T I A L S

PROGRAM PLANNING public service and have a GPA of 3.4 or above.
FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS: Mark your calendar now for re- HAVING ACADEMIC DIFFICULTY? HOPE TO "NIP IT
quired program planning meetings to be held on THURSDAY, IN THE BUD?": Dean Silverman will be conducting a a group
NOVEMEBER 9 at 12PM and MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13 at for students who may not be meeting their academic potential
5PM, Lehman Auditorium, 202 Altschul and plan to attend or are worrying about doing so. Please cal X42024 or X42091
one of them. You will be expected to construct you spring term for further information.
schedule in consultation with your adviser, and these meetings SENIORS APPLYING TO BUSINESS SCHOOL: The
are intended to provide you with the information you need to American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of business
do so. Class Dean Dorothy Denburg will be on hand as will (AACSB), the Graduate Management Admission Council
many of your advisers. (GMAC), major corporations, including the Exxon Corp.,
SOPHOMORES: Dean Denburg will conduct program plan- Ford Motor Co., NYNEX Foundation and Unisys Corp., have
ning meetings with the Gass of 1992 as well. You must attend teamed up with 93 collegiate schools of business to make it
one of these meetings. Mark your calendar for THURSDAY, more affordable to receive a doctorate in business. They are
NOVEMBER 9 at 530PM or MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13 at offering over 100 doctoral fellowships annually—each with a
12:15PM (Be prompt), Lehman Auditorium, 202 Altschul. minimum of $10,000 stipend, plus a waiver of all first-year tut-
Advisers will be on hand to answer questions about program rion and fees — to qualifying students choosing to earn a
planning for the spring semester. You will be choosing and doctorate in business and management. Application deadline:
declaring a major and a major adviser in the spring and your January 5,1990. See Dean Wilcox, 105 Milbank, X42024.
spring program will need to be shaped accordingly, as well as to FROM THE REGISTRAR: Will the following students please
concentrate on remaining general requirements. report to the Registrar's Office immediately: Laura Boekman,
SOPHOMORES: The deadline for applying for the generous Meilssa Chapnik, Tracey Cohen, Dana DiCastanzo, Amy Fix,
scholarships offered by the Harry S. Truman Foundation has Deborah Goldstein, Tonia Haggar, Pebo Huber, Alicia Hwang,
passed BUT you may still see Dean Denburg (105 Milbank, Erika Janssen, Hillary Knill, Shulamit Leviant, Jennifer Mar-
X42024) or Professor Esther Fuchs (406 Lehman, X438660) ino, Jean Mathew, Angela Mitchell, Laura Natta Hillary
AT ONCE if you are interested in a career in government or Forges, Patty Wu.

N O T E S F R O M S G A

One need only glance at the headlines of this semester's there no outdoor ROLM or working pay phones anywhere on
campus publications to notice the increase of violent crime on the University campus? Why are there no security guards pa-
campus- It seems that students are being held at gunpoint, trolling the campus? Butler Library is now open 24 hours —
knifepoint and harassed on campus and in the immediate great — but there are no ROLM phones to call the Escort
vicinity at all hours, and this is very frightening. Service when you are ready to leave the library at 2AM or

We are privileged to be attending school in New York — 3AM, or even midnight.
indeed it is one of Barnard and Columbia's strengths—yet this Currently, SGA is organizing an intercollege task force to
obligates the schools to keep their students safe. Many of us address these issues, but time is short. Hopefully another inci'
consider our campus home, but this feeling of pride and com- dent will not be necessary to get the University to respond to
fort is constantly threatened by a real fear of danger. students' rightful demands for safety.

Security therefore must be a University priority. Why are
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Responding to an increase in crimes of
bias on college campuses, members of
Columbia University's undergraduate
student government have organized The
National Student Harassment Gearing'
house. According to President of Columbia
College Student Council Jeff Rake (CC
'90), all colleger that join the Clearing-
house will send an account of the inci-
dents of harassment on their campuses
along with a report on the responses of
both students and administrators to Colum-
bia University's Clearinghouse Committee.
The committee then will organize the infor-
mation and submit a biannual report to
both the members of the Clearinghouse and
the University.

By providing students with the means to
examine the increase of such incidents as
part of a national trend, the organizers of
the Clearinghouse have helped us take the
first step toward stopping this harassment
Not only will students be able to use
examples of other students' responses to
improve on their own, students now have
at least one of the cools necessary to formu-
late a national response to a national trend.

Now what? The developers of the Clear-
inghouse have set up an organization that
has the potential Co both examine and deal
with bias harassment through a national
perspective. 11 is important that they apply
this perspective to as much of their work as
possible.

According to Rake, the Clearinghouse
Committee has yet to determine what con-
stitutes harassment In keeping with the
idea of looking at harassment through a
national viewpoint, the Clearinghouse
Committee should ask the colleges partici-
pating in the dearinghouse to send in their
definitions of harassment Even if many of
the responses returned to the committee
are not used for the final definition, they
at least will provide the committee with
some idea of how students from various
areas of the nation are looking at the topic

Another way to maintain this perspec-
tive is ensure that the Clearinghouse
Committee is as diverse a group as possible.
Such measures are necessary if the Dear'
inghouse is to "unify* the response of col'
lege students against this frightening trend
of hate. *
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Giddings: Integration Does Not Cure Racism

As part of the Women's History diversity does not necessarily bring a not synonymous with inclusion or inte-
Seminar Series sponsored by Barnard's decrease in racism. gration.
Center for Research on Women, Rutger*s "Even,though there are more oppor- "Bringing black students to a white
University Professor Paula Giddings amities than ever for black and other institution doesn't institute co-equality,"
spoke to students about The Challenge minorities to succeed, racist attacks have said Giddings.
of Diversity." not stopped, and in fact they have in- After her lecture, Giddings fielded

Giddings, a graduate of Howard creased," said Giddings. questions on topics ranging from sorori-
University and author of When and Giddings then discussed whether ties for black women to women's col-
Where I Enter: The Impact of Black feminism can be used as a model of a leges. Giddings also has worked as an
Women on Race and Sex in America and pluralistic and diverse theory. She also editor for Random House, Howard Uni-
In Search of Sisterhood* Delta Sigma Theta spoke about intra-group tensions among versity Press and as Paris Bureau Chief
and the challenge of the Blade Sorority women of color. for Enan^e American aruiWbrUtwdeNw/J.
Movement, started off her speech with Tying the many strands of her In addition, she frequently publishes ar-
remarks about diversity and pluralism, speech together, Giddings closed by dis- tides in newspapers and magazines. •
noting that increasing a community's cussing co-equality, which, she said, is

Reid Hall Program Reactivated; Changes Occur

Changes are underway for the Reid ogy Barry Bergdoll has agreed to run it Studies Program" will be combined to
Hall Undergraduate Program,which, af- According to Wolf, the "Combined form the "French Studies Program in the
ter being suspended for the fall semester, Program," which accepted students hav- Humanities and Social Sciences."
will be reinstituted this spring. , ing completed two semesters of study of The committee reviewed and ac-

According to the Director of the Reid the trench language, has been changed cepted several other course proposals,
Hall Program and Associate Dean of the to the Intensive French Language Pro- which arc now being reviewed for final
School of General Studies (GS) Frank gram," and all students attending this approval by the Committee on Instruc-
Wolf, the Reid Hall Academic Affairs program will be required to have com- tion. Wolf cited "The Political Culture
Committee has reviewed the program pieced four semesters of college French, of Revolution in France from 1789 to
and decided to alter its structure and The new requisite is designed to in- the Present" as one such course. Other
revise its curriculum for the spring. crease competition between program ap- courses to be considered regard subjects

The program was not offered this se- plicants and to encourage a higher level such as composition and stylistics, his-
meswr due to a shortage of staff to run of fluency and general language profi- tory of the french language, and a two-
the program, said Wolf, but will be of- ciency, said Wbtf. semester course on literature of French-
fered next fall since Columbia Associate In addition, the "Advanced Program" speaking states and colonies *
Professor of Art History and Archaeol- and the recendy instituted "Women's

Bulletin Wants You!!!
Come to a Recruitment Meeting for Production Staff

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 at 7:00 pm
105 Mclntosh
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National Clearinghouse To Coordinate
Student Response to Harassment

Sparked by nationwide incidents of
harassment on college campuses, Presi'
dent of Columbia College Student
Council Jeff Rake (CC '90) has launched
The National Student Clearinghouse on
Harassment.

The Clearinghouse is designed to
"unify college students across the nation
to better handle incidents of racism, sex*
ism, homophobia, and other kinds of har-
assment which occur too often on the
college campus," wrote Rake in his letter
to deans at Columbia College.

The information pooled from various
colleges across the United States will
include brief descriptions of the inci-
dents, along with the colleges' response.
The Clearinghouse will then serve as a
network for both Information and sup'
port," said Rake.

The goal is to publicize issues "that
have created tension and fear on cam'
puses and share constructive responses
in dealing with those tensions," he
added

Columbia College, Barnard College
and Columbia School of Engineering
and Applied Sciences have co-sponsored
the Clearinghouse. And a Clearinghouse
Committee of 20 students, representing
each of these three schools, will form the
nucleus working to compile a biannual
report on harassment on college cam-
puses, to be shared with all Gearing*
house members.

Origin of the Idea
Last summer, Rake developed the idea

of a national harassment clearinghouse,
after attending a forum on Capitol Hill
aimed at dealing with issues of racism on
college campuses. Approximately 100
students from across the United States
attended this forum.

Rake said that while he was there, he
noticed that incidents of harassment had
occurred on most of the campuses repre-
sented, and that die exchange of indi-
vidual responses was both useful and
productive. Talk centered not only on
issues of racism, but segued into issues of

Thegocdis to
publicize issues

"that have created
tension and fear on
campuses and share

constructive
responses in dealing

with those
tensions..."

CCSC President
Jeff Rake (CC '90)

harassment in general, he said.
Based on the forum's attendants, Rake

organized a mailing in which he asked
the colleges to become members of The
National Student Clearinghouse on
Haranmenr,

These colleges will submit a short his-
tory of incidents of harassment to Co-
lumbia's Clearinghouse Committee,
along with successful or problematic
methods of combating those incident!

— by Renana Meyers

and/or inquiries about how to deal with a
specific issue or incident, said Rake. This
information will then be shared among
all participating colleges.

Rake's list already includes Southern
Methodist University, Grinnell College,
University of Texas at Austin, Harvard
College, Cornell University, Stanford
University, University of Nebraska,
American University, Duke University,
State University of New York at Albany,
Wesleyan College, New York Univer-
sity, Howard University, Rice Univer-
sity, University of California at Los An-
geles, Yale College, Miami University of
Ohio and more.

In the long Run
Though he has not heard any criti-

cisms yet, Rake is somewhat concerned
about how to determine whether an in-
cident is a valid example of harassment
However, according to Rake, the com-
mittee will define what constitute* hat'
aasment before it makes such decisions.

Furthermore, "the goal is not to ex-
pose incidents that people have tried to
keep private... we are not out to •ensa'
tionalize, but rather to accurately repre-
sent responses to harassment and share
issues that have already been made pub-
lic," said Rake.

Rake rm already received an endorse-
ment from Dean of Columbia College
Jack Greenberg and has been given
funding to sort Once the program is
activated, Rake hope* to attain grant
monies as well.

And provided that the fir* batch of
colleges reply to his tetter within the
next two months, the first report is pro-
jected to appear early in the spring se-
mester. *
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Women Make up 58% Of CU Undergrads:
Exploring the Dynamics of Power Among

"Barnard attracts a certain type of woman who wants to become
involved and is not afraid or intimidated..."

BamardCoUege,beinganall women's Community Impact, which is a social KSA. He said that the executive staff is
college and quite selective in its admis- service organization, is 80% female — fairly balanced, though possibly "a little
sions process, seems to attract, or create, four of the five members — and most of more male."
women leaders. the volunteers in the group are women. "Some girls may like changes" he said,

At Barnard, we have some student According Commmunity Impact Exeat- but of the five students who ran for Presi-
organizations that are specifically Bar- tive Committe member Teresa Raczek dent this year, none were women;
nard, and thus exclusively female. (BC *91 ), these figures may follow a na- "changes won't come if girls don't run."
Though, because we are in the midst of a tional trend in which more women than Yet, one of the two KSA Vice Presi-
large coeducational University, many men work in social service groups. dents Leona Kim (BC *91 ) said that "the
campus organizations that are coed. Women In Leadership Roles main focus [of the group] is on national-
Where do Columbia's undergraduate On the whole, the number of leader' icy, not gender.
women leaders fit into these groups? ship positions occupied by women is sig* Dynamics of Power Among Men

In terms of raw numbers, women do nificant, and the specific positions held and Women Leaden
seem tobeasignifcantpartofcampus range from general member to president. That there is a ordering of leadership
organizations. Statistically speaking, If opposition to having females hold at all, a hierarchy, is significant. Accord'
though, the profxxtion of women to men executive positions exists on campus it ing to Anya Bernstein (BC *90) of the
in cainpus groups may not be as great as has not stopped women from becoming Barnard Women's Cooperative, a non-
the proportion of women to men on presidents or directors of campus groups, hierarchical group, "hierarchy often
campus. Women account for approx** A number of dub representatives said makes jobs get done faster, but it also
matdy 58% of the total number of full- whether a student can work well in the creates a lot of resentment." Some people
time undergraduate* at Columbia Uni- group is more important than gender. resent being "ordered" to do something,
versity (Bamaid College, Columbia Col* The President of Zooprax, Judy Aks and some men resent women who have
lege and the School of Engineering and (BC"91), is a female, and feels that the power over them.
Applied Sciences). According to the question of having male or female lead- Said Student Government Associa-
Bamard College and Columbia College en "is not thought about," and she "is tion Vice President of Student Activi-
registrar*, that is 3725 females and 2604 gbd it's that way." ties (BC"91) Jennifer Cowan, "there are
males. So theoretically, to keep this pro- Chinese Students Cub (CSC) Treas- always some individuals who have diffi-
portion consistent, women should com- urer Maria Ho (BC*92) expressed a simi- culty with women in leadership." It is
pose 58% of undergraduate student or- lar sentiment; "whether you're male of precisely this that "should be elimi-
ganizations, and their leadership. feookU not an issue." CSC tw a female nated," she added

Often times this is not the case, but it President, and, according to Ho, a Examining inner-group dynamics,
nay not be posnble CD give a definite greater number of female members than seeing how men relate to women and
breakdown of the percentage of women male, (currently CSC is trying "to get women to men when in campus organi-
involved in student group*. For although more guys"). rations reveals much about the general
in many groups women make up lea than Korean Students Aaotiation (KSA) role of women in campus organizations.
58% cfite constituency, in some groups President Sang Joon Kim (OC *91), According to Bcmwcin, if women
they make up sifnirkandy mote. For in- tawevtr, acknowledged that to a certain aren't running for leadership positions in
stance, the Executive Committee of extent issues of gender have come up in a campus group, as in the case of KSA
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What Does This Mean to Student Organizations?
[Men and Women in Our Own Backyard

— by Molly Bradley

President, it may not be because they are
intimidated but for some other reason.
Barnard women on the whole "reel very
comfortable taking leadership positions
because they are in an institution that
assumes women will hold positions of
leadership," said Bernstein. In compari-
son with how men feel towards women
in power, women are probably less in'
timidated to lead than men are intimi-
dated to be led by women, she added

Cowan too said that "Barnard attracts
a certain type of woman who wants to
become involved and is not afraid or
intimidated to [do so]."

Bringing Feminism to Coed Groups
However, the involvement of women

in campus organizations does not al-
ways force the group to consider femi-
nist issues within the context of the
group's other goals.

Many women members of coed
groups that are neither political or serv-
ice-oriented said they did not find a
heavy influence of feminism within th
group. And many women participating
in groups focused around issues of race
and ethnicity had similar feelings. The
Asian Women's Coalition is an example
of a group that formed in response to the
lack of concern for feminist issues in a
coed group.

In groups dealing with issues of eth-
nicity, according to President of the
Asian Women's Coalition Dana Wu
(OC "91), "assimilation is a big deal — a
distinct culture wants to be lecognued,
and for women there are even more im-
plications* — many of which the group
considers subordinate to other issues.

Women of color must deal not only

with gender biases, but racial and ethnic
ones as well. They are not merely female
leaders, but female minority leaders deal-
ing with the implications of gender and
ethnic assimilation.

According to Wu, some Asian women
on campus formed the coalition in 1986
because they did not have a support
group. The Asian Student Union
(ASU), which Wu claims is mosdy in-
terested in holding parties, did not con-
sider issues of feminism, she said.

Currently, the President of ASU is a
male, Tom Yang, (OC *91). There are
two women vice presidents, a women
treasurer, a women Secretary, and one
women Executive Committee member.
Although ASU members said the dy-
namics of the this year's group are well-
balance^ there evidently was cause three
years ago to form an all-female Asian
group to provide support and address is-
sues of feminism not attended to in the
ASU.

Exclusively Women's Group*
Pointing to many cases similar to

ASUTs, some women on campus argue
that the existence of all-female and fe-
male-oriented groups is necessary.

While women are well represented
on campus and do, according to Bern-
stein, "have an effective means of get-
ting ideas across," these groups are im-
portant.

Members of these organizations feel
that these groups provide a means of
undemanding gender biases and a
chance to escape them. In trie* group*,
there is a focus on feminism, which they
feel is not brought to attention often
enough or in depth enough in coed

groups.
Where groups have kept the member-

ship to all women, members claim the
dynamics within each group clearly are
different For instance, a Barnard Co-
lumbia Students for Choice (BCSC)
Steering Committee member, Valerie
Green (80*91) discussed a definite pres-
ence of feminism within BCSC

Green said BCSC "decided it wanted
only women because the issue [of abor-
tion] affects women more than men,"
and that when dealing with abortion
rights, "anger is important," and further,
"women get angrier in this club than
men.

Though, in contrast, the group Coali-
tion for Life, which also deals with the
issue of abortion, does not want "to al-
ienate one sex, because both have legiti-
mate reasons for joining," said President
Maria Masters (CC *92). Masters said
that exactly 50% of the group's leaden
are men.

Looking at individual groups, it is
clear that there is no "formula" or rule
concerning the number or the dynamics
of men and women campus leaders. Yet,
it can be demonstrated that women have
significant importance in campus organi-
zations. As we move into the 90s, per-
haps we will find greater acceptance of
women in roles of leadership in both our
country and our campus. Maybe then
we my begin to examine the role of
women in campus organisations on a
basis other than gender. Are women of
color equally represented? Does a
women's economic background affect
her opportunity to participate in campus
groups? and so on.. . •
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Politics and Ballroom Dancing —
Who'd Have Thunk They Come Together?

— by Lainie Blum

The dashing young gentleman sweeps the beautiful lady By the second week there were more men, brought by
into his arms. They swirl around the dance floor with graceful friends who sensed a need for them. But there was still an acute
ease in a vision of absolute loveliness. When the change of ratio problem.
music dictates a new dance, they fall into the next steps with By the third week, though, there were only two more
stunning elegance... women than men. While some new men showed up, the truth

Certainly this is the image that inspired those romantic is that many of the "partnerless" women did not. And that's
Barnard students to take advantage of the Mclntosh Mini- not fair. Oh Fred and Ginger, why was it all so simple then?
Course ballroom dancing les- Why has even the politics of ball-
sons. With dreams of Fred and * room dancing become so compli-
Ginger dancing in their heads, cated?
the hopeful students signed up _ _ t ? Since we're living in this
forasix'weekseriesofone'and- Oh rT€u Wld GlTlgCTj Wlty Feminist age of not taking any-
a-half hour weekly sessions. Six . 11 «,*-.»K?^ *li/w*? ^ing &* granted, let's look at
weebtannow.they dm*. WOS It dll SO Simple fan! ballrcom dancing. Ike* « a

I'll be able to knock everyone's \J^VV hdS CV6TI the bolitlCS of man> ant* t^iere is a woman- The

socks off at the next Bat Mite- „ J • L man ^ea(^Sl ̂ e woman is ^-
vah or wedding I go to. OdliTOOtn CUinCing 0eCOTTl6 SO The man is doing the holding.

No partner necessary, said rnrnhlirnteA? The woman is being held. Once
the Office of College Activi- CWIlpUUWM. flgain fa my Ufe> j ̂  forced ̂

ties. Now, this makes one won- admit that something I truly en-
der. How does one do ballroom joy deeply offends my sensibili'
dancing without a partner? Af- ^ ties. Does this mean that ball-
ter all, didn't the King of Siam room dancing is another item on
say, "Shall we dance?" Doesn't it take two to tango? die ever-growing list of "don'ts?"

The first night of lessons, it was clear that there was going No. It means that I have to look at it in another way. First of
to be at least twice the number of women as men (in true all, why does the man have to do the leading? Second, why
Columbia University style). The teacher would really have to does there have to be a man at all? Or a woman, for that
perform a trick to figure this one out. After all, no one who matter? Ballroom dancing doesn't really have to be limited to
desires it should be excluded from the magical wonder of male/female couples. The dance instructor could just as well
ballroom dancing. His solution: switch partners on a rotating have allowed women to pair up together. Who is to say that
basis.(This, he said, will make you better dancers.) Of course, some of those women didn't come with that specific intention
this meant that the men (lucky ones that they are) would have in the first place? Third, for those of us who have seen the
partners for each dance. The women, on the other hand, classic film Dirty Dancing, we know full well that die woman
would have to spend half the time dancing with the imaginary must be just as strong as the man — that is, the led must be just
broomstick. as capable as the leader — partners in the true sense.

Now, ballroom dancing without a partner can make even Fred may be rolling in his grave at the suggestion. Maybe
the most self-assured of us feel incredibly goofy. Besides, how not. Dancing has always been for enjoyment, and there's no
can you practice some of the more interactive steps by your- reason it cannot continue to be so. It will always be true that it
self? Most of the time the men and women never get to dance takes two to tango, but no one can tell us who the two must be.
with the partner with whom they wanted to learn in the first And what's wrong with wanting to wow them at the next
place. The women without partners feel bad. The men who wedding anyway. ^
came to be with their own partners feel bad. The women who Lainie BJwm is a Barnard College senior,
want to dance with the men they came with feel bad.
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Reconciling Sisterhood and Competition
Among Women

— by Anya Bernstein

I'll never forget that awful night. It
was during my first year in high school
and I was at a party hosted by a guy I
had a crush on. All of my friends were
there, and we were having a great
time. Then one of my closest friends
came up to me and whispered "Guess
what? Matt just asked me out" Matt
was the object of my interest; my heart
sank.

I smiled and congratulated her,
graciously saying all of the right
things, but what I really wanted to do
was to find a sharp object and run it
through her heart.

Now it is seven years since that
night, and I long since have lost track
of both Matt and my friend. But the
major issue of that night has not left
my life. Instead, it has been replayed
many times with me on both sides of
the fence. The issue is competition
among women.

good relationships with others
(both men and women). These are
human feelings, just as it is human
for women to feel a sense of kin-
ship and caring with our sisters. It
hurts when these two feelings con-
flict, yet unfortunately they often
do.

Though competitive situations
may be inherently problematic,
.competition among women, who
are plagued by a history of societal

We COmpete for men demands and expectations, is of-
ten particularly painful. Women
are often perceived as manipulat-
ive or catty when they compete
with one another; according to this
view, they do not approach their
rivals with honesty.

In some cases, this perception
may be accurate. For centuries,
woman have been told not to

When we compete in "a
man's world" we are

>,"and

we are called "bitchy."

achieve success, unless it takes the
Competition does not always occur over men. Sometimes form of getting a husband. When we compete in "a man's

it's a grade, an honor, a job, or a platonic fh>rvi who comes world" we are called "unwomanly," and when we compete for
between two women. But competition almost always results in men we are called "bitchy." Faced with these stereotypes, we
hurt (loss of self-esteem or pride) for at least one of the parties, feel we must disguise our desire to achieve. As a result, we do
and it often damages our relationships with women.. not express our wish for success honestly and openly. Instead,

Such competition is a reality in many women's lives, yet it we often become secretive and crafty in pursuing what we
deviates from a basic feminist conception of how women can want.
relate to one another. According to this concept, women's My friend in high school, for example, never approached
relationships are characterized by support and caring for one me to discuss honestly the inue of our attraction to the same
another baaed on rf\eir shared sisterhood. Relationships with man. And for my part, I have often neglected to address the
other women are to be valued. And women try to prevent issue of competition when it has arisen among me and my
interference in female relationships from the forces of sexism friends. Faced with two conflicting messages, one telling me to
(telling us to "get a man" through any means) and capitalism go for what 1 want and one telling me not to compete at all, 1
(telling us to achieve success, even at the expense of others), do not always feel comfortable confronting and expressing my

But let's be honest. We all want to do well in this world. We ambitions openly,
want to feel successful and competent and we want to have continued on page 14
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What To Do After Midterm Madness
— by Liz Bigham
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A R T S

Movement Innovator Steve Paxton
Visits Barnard

— by Diane Webber
"Some people know how to fall down

without hurting themselves."
Or so the father of dancer and chore*

ographer Steve Paxton claims. Paxton,
who has explored the implications of his
father's claim in his studies of movement,
shared stories about die slightly painful
reality of this statement and many more

V ' '

As developer of
Contact

Improvisation,
Paxton has devoted

much of his
professional career
to making a friend

of the floor. Gravity
is an active partner

in dance, and
Paxton seeks to

cultivate an
awareness of this
unsung Jcinesthetic

influence.

*••

BARNARD BULUTHN/Jenny Dorman

Stwcients explore gravity with Paxton

insights into the form and method of his
artistry with the students who attended a
recent two-day series of lectures and
classes sponsored by the Barnard Dance
Department.

As developer of Contact Improvisa-

tion, Paxton has devoted much of his
professional career to making a friend of
the floor. Gravity is an active partner in
dance, and Paxton seeks to cultivate an
awareness of this unsung kinesthetic in-
fluence. Paxton's training, first in Gra-
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ham technique, and then Cunningham,
places him solidly within a modem
dance tradition that embraces gravity.
To this tradition he adds a new total
body sensitivity to the telationship be-
tween the dancer and the floor.

two-dimensional concept of the body
limiting movement potential. The im-
portance of sensitivity to the total body
increases when two. dancers come to-
gether to explore their movement rela-
tionship to one another and to gravity,

BARNARD BUUETlNflennr Donnan

Paxton shows students his moves
According to Paxton, an awareness of he added. In his master class, Paxron

gravity must be accompanied by an gave dancers images such as the leg*
awareness of the body as a total entity: being filled with sand or water to empha-
front, back, top, bottom, right side, left size the volume of the body,
side. Western dance tends to apply exte- Paxton's professional dance expert*
rior lines to the body, which leads to a ence began "in the middle of the century

and the middle of the body." He began
studying under Mercc Cunningham in
the late 1950s and he joined the Cun-
ningham company in the early 1960s.
Paxton began to choreograph with the
Judson Dance Theatre at the same time,
involving himself in the forefront of
what came to be a revolutionary period
for modem dance. The participants ex-
plored a non-hierarchical, chance-influ-
enced form which accessed pedestrian
ordinary movement for its vocabulary. In
the early 1970s, Paxton collaborated
with Trisha Brown, David Gordon and
Yvonne Rainer in the improvisational
dance group, Grand Union.

The improvisational form continues
to interest Paxton in several respects.
The physiology of performance and the
way a dancer handle* adrenaline and
other biochemical reactions of the body
during performance, is important to
Paxton's theory of dance. According to
Paxton, the dancer must maintain a
"coot" mind and just let the movement
happen. Participants must be "willing
and not willful." Also, as in improvisa-
tion, the dancer mutt be involved in a
"constant pointing towards a moment
which is very hard to know about: the
present," Paxton describes the mind as a
time machine which is constantly dip-
ping into the past, projecting into the
future and only rarely focused on the
present. Improvisation requires intense
concentration upon the present moment
to access the full potential of the move-
ment. It is a mental as well as a physical
exercise, he said

Paxton's lectures touched upon topics
rangir* from biology to philosophy to
anthropology, demonstrating the way in
which an art form affect* and is affected
by surrounding forces both cultural and
natural. •
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Competition
continued from page 9

Feminism and other ideologies pies'
ent no perfect solution to this dilemma.
But feminism provides a framework for
women to start to unravel this complex
issue. The feminist conception of
women's relationships perhaps can serve
as an ideal that women with a commit*
ment to feminism can strive for in our
every day lives.

For example, such a feminist frame'
work constantly reminds me to reevalu-
ate my priorities with respect to my rela-
tionships. It reminds me to think not
just about the immediate reward of the
job or honor or boyfriend, but also about

the long-term importance of the friend'
ships I have with women. When I com-
pete against a friend, 1 can do things to
try to safeguard my relationship with her.
I can try to communicate with her about
the competition, in order to give us both
a chance to talk about it and learn from
one another's perspective. By identifying
the problem, we can address it and work
together to conquer it, instead of letting
it conquer us.

As we form our own images as women
in the twenty-first century, we must chal-
lenge the stereotypes that stigmatize
women who try to achieve success. By

identifying the image of the "bitchy
women" as a stereotype imposed on us,
we free ourselves from the need to live
up to this image. Once we realize that we
are not "bitchy" for wanting to achieve,
we need not mask our ambitions and
can compete in a way that is straightfor-
ward and honest. We need to bond to-
gether as sisters — if not in a non-com-
petitive atmosphere, at least in one of
open communication and mutual respect
for each other's feelings and dignity. ^
Anya Bernstein is a Barnard College senior.

Bombay
continued from page 15

prostitute—alone.
Krishna who innocently loves and

cares for her, seems capable of this good-
heartedness only because his age pre-
cludes the element of sexual desire in the
relationship. He brings her tea and gives
her a young bird, offering gifts more last-
ing than temporary sexual enjoyment.
His attempts at setting her bed on fire
reflect an understanding that she must
be freed both physically from the brothel
and symbolically from the sexual powers

controlling her life.
Ultimately, the males do gain control

over Sweet Sixteen, as they do of all the
women characters in the movie. When
Krishna visits Sweet Sixteen some time
after the bed incident, she shows him,
with a calm and satisfied smile on her
face, a picture that was taken of her and
another man. Finally, she has prepared
for her first client; in tight, revealing, red
clothes, she slips into the car that ini-
tially brought her, screaming and crying,

to the brothel.
Unsuccessful in her attempt to strike

out against male domination, she has
accepted her role as whore. Her accep-
tance might appear voluntary, but the
film makes it clear that neither she nor
any other women had a choice. Both
Rekha and Sweet Sixteen present the
sad truth of a society in which women,
who can never really gain control over
their own lives, find that their only
source of power is sex. +

Letters to the
editor are due in

the Bulletin office,
105 Mclntosh, by

5pm on the
Wednesday
preceding

publication.
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A R T S

The Suffering Is Not Just the
Children's in Salaam Bombay

— by Amanda Weinberg

Salaam Bombay, a touching film
shown at Barnard last week as part of the
"Works by Women" festival, deals with
issues that hit very close to home.

Most probably familiar to you as the
story of the desperate plight of Bombay's
street children, the film, produced by
Mira Nair, also deals expressly with the
topic of the oppression of women in
Bombay.

The female characters in the film
have two roles: mother and whore. Both
roles, equally important in this film, are
presented as the only options open to
women in this male-dominated society.
The younger female generation in the
film grow up in a world where they are
destined to follow the paths of their
mothers, only perpetuating the vicious
circle. Interconnected with their oppres-
sion, the maternal figures presented in
the film, like "mother India" are defi-
cient and neglectful of their offspnng.

The madam in the central brothel is
useless and cruel to her young prosti-
tutes, who are, for all practical purposes,
her daughters. When "Sweet Sixteen", a

MANJU

young virgin from Nepal who has been
sold to the brothel, is sitting on her bed
feeling miserable, the gum-chewing
madam, still in "working clothes" offers
no comfort to her.

Manju, die illegitimate daughter of a
prostitute and a pimp who live in the
brothel, is given maternal love but suf-
fers from insufficient care. Manju's
mother loves her dearly, but often alien-
ates her. Manju, is ignored by her mother
who is entertaining a client, while she
scratches at the steamed glass door of the
brothel like a little animal. As the result
of parental neglect Manju spends much
her time on the streets, where she is
wrongly arrested by corrupt police offi-
cers and sent to a reform school.

The State will not return her to her
home, claiming that her mother is a bad
influence. Her mother is outraged that
the State dares to take the role of mother,
though the audience accepts the sad
truth that the State might do a better
job. When Manju's parents visit her, she
is dressed in a frock, a much more appro-
priate attire for a little girl than the pros-

Courtesy of Cmecom Picture*

titute outfits that her mother gave her.
Although the reform school cannot pro-
vide love, it does provide the bare essen-
tials, including assured shelter, which
Manju's home did not

As a whore, Manju's mother, Rekha is
subordinate in her interactions with men
—a fact the movie sees as a key element
in the way she treats her child. Rekha is
unable to care for Manju, because of the
nature of her job, which is the only
means of support available to her. Rekha
loves Manju, but it is impossible for her
to give Manju anything beneficial ex-
cept love. Rekha is an oppressed adult
and the film seems to suggest that all
women in the society beginning from
childhood are fated to be oppressed.
Manju is indirectly a victim of sexual
oppression from the beginning of her life.

Another character, Sweet Sixteen, a
beautiful virgin from Nepal, is forcibly
brought to the brothel. Her initial pe-
nod at the brothel is one of fear and
loneliness; she does not speak Hindi and
must resign herself to her new life as a

continued on page 14
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What distinguishes
Morgan starts

with the investment
we make in you.

At J.P. Morgan, we look for
individuals with potential. And
if we find it in you. we'll give
you outstanding training right
from the start, as well as the
opportunity to move through
different positions.

'Whatever your major—if you
want to apply your creative
intellect to the financial services
industry and have the drive to
succeed—you should explore
Morgan s rangr of career
opportuniuY*.

With our 150-year legacy of
leadership as a global financial
firm, we offer a wide variety of
starting assignments in
corporate finance, sales, trad-
ing, markets research, audit-
ing, financial management,
operations management, sys-
tems, and human resources.

W; offer several excellent
training programs that comple-
ment on-the-job experience
with exposure to various facets
of the firm. They include:

Morgan Finance Program,
Operations Management Pro-
gram, Systems Program, Audit
Plus Program, and Masters in
Accounting Program. These
programs introduce you to the
ethics, culture, and the team-
orientation that distinguish our
firm. They equip you with the
essential business knowledge
and technical skills required to
perform and succeed.

Attend our upcoming infor-
mation session. Watch for the

time and location on campus.
Or contact Kimberly Choate,
Corporate Recruiting,
J.P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated,
23 %11 Street, New York, NY
10015. Please specify your area
of interest.

Career
Opportunities
at Morgan

JP Morgan


